Glenn Jurgens Memorial Scholarship
Sponsored by Dr. George and Carol Garlick

Glenn Jurgens graduated from Hastings College and began teaching math at the University of Nebraska School of Agriculture (now Nebraska College of Technical Agriculture-NCTA) in 1950 and remained on faculty until 1986. The respect that he received from students allowed him to be instrumental in encouraging them to seek higher education. Through his efforts, Mr. Jurgens facilitated George F. Garlick’s work-study scholarship at Hastings College in 1954.

Purpose: The primary purpose of this scholarship is to provide support and encouragement for deserving Nebraska students to attend NCTA who may otherwise not have the funds to do so. The scholarship award of $500 per semester is for tuition and school expenses for the first academic year. It is renewable for a second year by maintaining an accumulative grade point average of 3.0 or otherwise approved by the Committee. Application deadline for the 2020-2021 academic year is December 4, 2020.

The $500 scholarship is available to any Nebraska resident student pursuing a degree in an agriculture-related field of study at the Nebraska College of Technical Agriculture (NCTA) in Curtis, Nebraska.

The application packet should include:
- a completed, signed application
- copy of high school and college transcript
- A 250- to 300-word personal essay

The selection committee for this scholarship is: George Garlick, Ph.D., Jon Schroeder, a representative from the Jurgens family, and a representative from NCTA.

Applicant Information

Full Name: ____________________________  Date: ____________________________

Last          First          M.I.

Address: ____________________________________  Apartment/Unit #

Street Address  City  State  ZIP Code

Phone: ____________________________  Email ____________________________

Are you a Nebraska resident?  YES  NO  Have you applied for admission to NCTA?  YES  NO

Have you selected a major at NCTA?  YES  NO  If yes, what is your major? ____________________________

Have you selected a minor at NCTA?  YES  NO  If yes, what is your minor? ____________________________

Are you a first-generation student?  YES  NO
**Student Financial Information**

Please provide the approximate values of fund sources for each of the following areas (*this information should be based on the applicants’ information*):

- **Personal funds:** $________
- **Other scholarships:** $________
- **Parents or Family:** $________
- **Grants:** $________
- **Loans:** $________
- **Other Sources:** $________

Do you plan to work while in college?  YES ☐ NO ☐

Estimated Income $________

---

**Personal Essay**

Please include a 250-300 word personal essay to tell us how this scholarship will help you attain your degree at NCTA.

---

**Disclaimer and Signature**

*I certify that my answers are true and complete to the best of my knowledge.*

*If this application leads to the award of a scholarship, I understand that false or misleading information in my application or essay may result in cancellation of this scholarship.*

Signature: __________________________ Date: ________________

---

*Please return all documents to:*

Jurgens Memorial Scholarship Committee  
c/o NCTA Dean’s Office  
Ag Hall, Room 26  
404 E 7th Street, Curtis, NE 69025